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To analyze these problems. To break down the myth of sound money — to 7 cents per quart, to cover depreciation, replacement, etc.

Our Economy Problem
The first step towards financial stability is the return of the Federal Reserve System to a gold standard. The public wants this change. The House of Representatives has already passed a bill to this effect.

The Gold Standard
The gold standard is the only way to prevent hyperinflation. It ensures the stability of the national currency.

The Problem of Agricultural Credit
The Michigan State Farm Bureau and the Michigan Farm News have been working to improve agricultural credit conditions. They support the creation of a new program to provide low-interest loans to farmers.

The Michigan State Farm Bureau
The Michigan State Farm Bureau is a powerful organization that represents the interests of farmers. They have been working to improve agricultural conditions and support farmers in times of need.

The Michigan Farm News
The Michigan Farm News is a publication that provides news and information about agriculture. They support the same goals as the Michigan State Farm Bureau and work closely with them.

The Michigan State Farm Bureau and the Michigan Farm News have been successful in working with the government to improve agricultural conditions. They are committed to supporting farmers and improving the agricultural sector.
A Quarter Century of PROGRESS!

In 1918, Hulbert established its first live stock show, said to have been the first of this type in the history of Michigan. Since then, the show has grown in both size and importance. The National Dairy Show, the Wisconsin State Dairy Show, and the Michigan State Fair, long-time mainstay of the show, have been among the events most eagerly awaited by dairy farmers and enthusiasts.

Michigan Bean Growers, Inc.

Michigan Bean Growers, Inc.

ELEVATOR EXCH.
SELLS GOVT 30 CARS OF BEANS

Co-operative
Successors
Mr. Alex.
Mrs. F. H. 
M. 97,000,000
Pound Order

Lansing — The winter market
for dry beans has been
very good this year. The
beans have been in
high demand and prices
have been steady. The
market is expected to
remain strong for some
weeks. The beans are
expected to be in good
supply and prices are
expected to remain steady.

BEAN GrowERS ANNOUNCE LAST POOL FOR YEAR

Will Advance $1 per Cwt. for
Preserved Beans, Sept. 1 Pool

Buy CHRISTMAS SEALS

The National Christmas Seals Association, a non-profit organization, is dedicated to raising funds for research and treatment of heart and blood vessel diseases. The annual sale of Christmas Seals provides a valuable source of revenue for these purposes.

Summary of Resolutions
Adopted By Farm Bureau

Advocate Money Program to
Restore Buying Power

Laying HENS PUT
"OK ON VITAMIN D"

Sunshine Takes Back Seat

The value of sunlight for poultry
has been well established. It is
known to stimulate the egg-
laying process and to promote
healthy growth in young birds.

Mobilizing for Greatest
Money War Since '90's

The money war is
continuing and the
Farm Bureau is
playing its part
by mobilizing
resources. The
financial picture
is critical at
present and
every dollar
counts.

SHORT POTATO
CROP HERE BUT
NOT HIGH PRICE

Advocate Money Program to
Restore Buying Power

Farm Bureau

Monetary policy is
being reviewed
and recommendations
are being made
for improvement.

Laying HENS PUT
"OK ON VITAMIN D"

Sunshine Takes Back Seat

There are indications that
vitamin D is becoming
more important
in the diet of
poultry. It is
known to
promote healthy
growth and
prevent certain
diseases.
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We're Still Buying Seeds for 1934

We want Michigan grown clover seeds! June, Mammie, Alake, Sweet Clovers. Also Michigan grown alfalfa seeds. You will find our buying policy and prices the best that our competitors warrant. We want to see you get the most out of your seed.

We have bought much seed this fall and appreciate our very good relations with the growers and co-op'ers. Our main buying season will soon be over. When we start bagging and shipping we're about through buying.

Send us an 8 ounce sample of your seed. Make it representative by taking equal amounts from each bag. We send you the amount of seed you have and we will quote you. We send sample mailing bags on request.

Seed Cleaning Service! We're too rushed to handle custom cleaning after Jan. 1. Let us put your seed in A-1 condition in our modern seed cleaning plant. Charges very reasonable.

We clean and return seed to you as soon as possible. Will make you a price on cleaned seed if you request it. Ship seed by freight to Farm Bureau Services, Lansing, Michigan, freight prepaid, preferably. Tag each bag with your name and address. Write us a letter stating total number of bags and giving us complete instructions on cleaning your seed.

Seed Cleaning Charges: Based on weight of seed as received at our cleaning plant. 20c per lb. for one run over mill; 35c for 2 runs. We advise 2 if seed is very dirty. $1.00 per lb. of seed charge for removing buckhorn. Includes above milk runs, $.25 per hr. for hulling sweet clover, mill runs additional as above.

Decide to buy Farm Bureau seed in 1934! We guarantee our alfalfa and clover seeds to be northern grown, winter hardy, top quality seeds of the best varieties for Michigan. Our complete line of field seeds is selected on the basis of quality and production. Farm Bureau Brand seeds are packed in sealed, trade-marked bags and are guaranteed to be as represented on the analysis tag. The best seed costs less and produces more when harvest rolls around.

Farm Bureau Services works closely with seed producing farmers, the State College Farm Crops Dept., State Dept. of Agriculture and the Michigan Crop Improvement Ass'n to assure you the best in Farm Bureau Brand Field Seeds.

---

**Milkmaker Dairy Feed**

with home grown grains and legume hay unbeatable

1,200 MICHIGAN FARMERS in cow testing now are using this to help their herds make more money. Cost of feed and results from feed are important item.

FOR YEARS Milkmaker red herbs have won 1st and 2nd place for herd bestfat production and 4 or more of the first 10 places among 1,200 herds of all breeds.

LIKE YOUR NERD, the job of these herbs is to produce income. They receive every day good farm cash. The fact is these winning herbs make money.

THEY PROVE AGAIN that Milkmaker with home grown grains and legume hay increases production and makes money.

---

**Egg Profit**

With Mermash 16% MORE EGGS from the same hens with no increase in feed costs lowers costs and increases profit.

MERMASH 16% has achieved this satisfying result so many times in pen against pen tests with other methods of feeding that it has this extra recommendation to flock owners.

POULTRY RESPONSES to Mermash, a 16% protein feed. It is made of the best home grown grains, most scrupulous and other feedstuffs in which has been added a ration of ocean fed fish and cuttle fish to supply iodine and other feed products lacking in our soils and crops.

WE MAKE Mermash with or without and liver oil. 5 lbs. of NOFOC XX and liver oil to Farm Bureau feeds has the vitamin D value of 40 lb. of ordinary liver oil. Farm Bureau feeds are cheaper to feed since less liver oil is required.

---

**FARM BUREAU WINTER OIL**

FARM BUREAU ZERO GRADE oil starts easy and lubricates well in the coldest weather that the Old Man from the North can send to Michigan. FARM BUREAU OILS and their 30 to 35c per quart brothers, owned by the great oil firms, come from the same field. Farm Bureau Oils, refined by the best process for quality, not you but because the Michigan, Indiana and Ohio Farm Bureau's own co-operative blending and distributing plant. Ask your co-op for Farm Bureau oil.

---

**For Farm Bureau Supplies**

SEE YOUR CO-OP OR FARM BUREAU DEALER

Write Us If You Have No Dealer